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"she was always excited
and she loved what she did,
and you knew it"
ALAINABUZAS I THE BG NEWS
EDUCATION DISCUSSION: Higher education board chair James Tuschman and chancellor Eric Fingerhut dive back into education discussion after a break on Wednesday afternoon. Fmgerhut said he enjoyed his visit to the University and it was long overdue.

Chancellor, higher
education board shoot for
'student-centered' education
By Gina Potthoff
Editor-in-chief

Ohio's higher education board
visited campus Wednesday to
explore ways to educate students
more effectively.
The University hosted the
monthly meeting of the Ohio
Board of Regents, the ninemember higher education advisory board to thechancellor, Eric
Fingerhut, who could not recall
the last time he and the board
had visited the University.
President Carol Cartwright
briefed the board on University
achievements and projects,
including the strategic plan,
construction and the 2010 U.S.
News and World Report, which
cited BGSU for excellence in
undergraduate education for a
strong commitment to teaching,
first-year experience programs
and learning communities.
"That's just a snapshot,"
Cartwright said of her presentation. "We are a very different

University today because we are
willing to change."
Walking through campus is a
"real shot of energy," Fingerhut
said. He said it had been too long
since his last visit.
"You can really feel the excitement and momentum on campus," he said. "It's very exciting."
"BGSU isoneofthegemsofour
constellation of four-year institutions," said lames Tuschman,
board chair.
The board discussed retention of medical education students and funding and also
passed a resolution to endorse
the Third Condition Report, a
detailed report examining critical issues to determine how
student-centered higher education actually is.
Tuschman said passing the
report should provide a helpful snapshot of some of the
key aspects affecting college
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Math lecturer, traveler and game enthusiast Janet Emerine died Feb. 18 in her office

See REGENTS | Page 2

Managing Editor

University second place in

Janet F,merine, 63, a lecturer of math education, died in her office Feb. 18.
But even though she was a lecturer as far
as the University was concerned, she rarely
lectured.
"I made a joke in her eulogy at her funeral
that her official title was 'lecturer,'" said Dan
Brahier, a professor in math education. "Her
teaching style was very hands-on."
Brahier said Emerine had been at the
University since 2004, though she began
teaching when she was 19 years old. After
30 years, she retired, but then came back.
When she died, she had been a teacher for
44 years.
Director of Public Safety lames Wiegand
said Emerine had a history of heart disease,
and the preliminary result was that she died

RecycleMania competition
By Jess James

"... I think more

Reporter

students would make
the initiative to try to
get first."
Theodore Brown, Resident Advisor

division. For the past two years,
the University has been competing in the bench mark division,
which individually evaluates
the total weight of recyclables
collected in each residence hall.
Anita Fletcher, housekeeping
manager at Offenhauer, said the
recycling bins seen across campus are counted each week and
then recorded on separate tally
sheets by the University's custodial staff.
"When students empty the
recycling from their floor, my
staff gathers all of the bins and
t hen gives me a total sheet based
on the amount of paper, plastic and cans collected," Fletcher
said. "We convert the number
of bins to a weighted total. For
example, a bin of plastic bottles weighs 13.5 pounds, so we
write that in the tally sheet and
send the recyclables to Nick
IHennessyl."
See RECYCLE | Page 2

of heart disease. But the official report won't
be released from the coroner's office until
the toxicology tests are completed.
Brahier met Emerine in graduate school
in the 1980s. She was a teacher and administrator for New Riegel. Ohio, schools. She had
been active in the state math council and
worked with Brahier and others on a team
for assessing in-service teachers.
"She loved teaching and students so
much," he said. "She literally never got away
from it."
Brahier said the support after her death
has been unwavering, lie took over one of
her classes where the students' assignment
was to create a game. Brahier was unsure
when he would grade the projects when the
teacher who taught that class last semester
See OBITUARY I
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Students scour closing sales at Movie Gallery
By Hannah NusMr
Reporter

When freshman Reece Potter
heard the Movie Gallery on
Main Street would be closing,
he hoped the movie rental chain
would not be gone for good.
Potter, a film production major
and movie buff, frequents the
Main Street store and the one in
his hometown of Germantown,
Ohio to rent and buy DVDs with
his friends.
Due to Movie Gallery Inc. filing for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
Feb. 2, the Main Street store
will soon be closing its doors
without plans to reopen. Potter

said he hopes Movie Gallery
will rethink its business model
so the remaining stores can
emerge better than ever.
The economic and competitive realities of the video rental
business were cause for the
filing, according to the Movie
Gallery Web site. After closing
hundreds of locations over the
past two years, MGI decided
drastic but necessary measures
had to be taken.
According to a Feb. 2 press
release, MGI is closing 760 of its
non-profitable stores to focus

UAMABUZAS

Michael Edwards browse DVDs at Movie Gallery's going out of business sale. Lutz picked out

See MOVIES | Page 2

State of Play' from the discounted movies "We really liked it in theaters and it was only six
bucks." Lutz said.

SPORTS

FORUM

Rec center use rises m spring

Tiger's apology is not necessary

Students looking to slim down in time

According to columnist Hama Bbela, although Tiger

The men's basketball team travels to Athens

for spring break ate using the Student

Woods is a public figure, he is not a political figure

to play the Bobcats in the final MAC game

Recreation Center in order to get in shape

serving the public, so he should not have to

of the season, which will determine the

and lose weight | Page 3

apologize for his extramarital affairs | Pagt 4

Falcons' seed in the tournament | Page 6

Falcons face Ohio tonight

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Who would portray you in a movie of your life?
ANDREWCURRAN
Sophomore. Liberal Studies
"Denzel Washington." | Page 4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS, UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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SALE SHOPPING: Woodmore High School senior Ashley Lutz and University Ireshman
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By Kate Snydar

RecycleMania has swept universities nationwide, with more
than 6.5 million people competing to help the earth, one step
at a time.
RecycleMania is a 10-week,
program that begins in lanuary
and is designed to promote
waste reduction on college campuses by tallying the total recyclables collected per student
and comparing them to other
colleges.
Nick Hennessy, the sustainability coordinator and the
adviser of the University's
RecycleMania program, said
the University has been a major
competitor in the program in
previous years.
"Bowling Green was one of
the founding schools involved
in RecyleMania when there was
only nine or 10 participating
schools," Hennessy said. "Now
there are over 600 universities
involved in the program. In 2002
and 2003 we actually ended up
winning with 52.5 pounds collected per student."
Since the program has
expanded, RecyleMania has
added different competition
categories ranging from bottles
and cans, paper, total recyclables collected and a bench mark
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BLOTTER

From

TUES, MARCH 2

came in, look the games and
graded them thai night.
"It's a mix of not only losing
a colleague, but also a close
friend," he said.
junior lamie Caiati, a student in one of Emerine's classes
this semester, said she and her
classmates were always up and
moving around, doing activities in class.
"She was always excited and
she loved what she did, and you
knew it," she said.
Caiati said Emerine would
paint her fingernails according
to the season, and she remembered walking in the door on
the first day and seeing bright
blue fingernails. The memory
still makes her laugh.
"Thehardest part isstillgoing
to that classroom and knowing she won't walk through the
door," Caiati said.
Deb (iallagher, an assistant professor of education at
Ohio Northern University, said
Emerine had what it took to be
a teacher.

2:24 A.M.
Individual within the 700 block of
Napoleon Road was warned for disorderly conduct.

11:53 A.M.
Individual reported he was in a
verbal fight with his wife when she
threw coffee on him within the 700
block of Normandie Blvd.

2:32 P.M.
John Geese, 67. of Fort Wayne
Ind . was arrested for two counts of
menacing and resisting arrest at the
Wood County Hospital.

5:24 PM.
Stephanie Niclcell. 20. of Risingsun.
Ohio, was arrested for theft when
she attempted to exit Wal-Mart with
a bathing suit, valued at $26.66.

732 P.M.
Individual reported loud music within
the 800 block of Fifth St.

9:03 P.M.
Individual reported she received
a sexual text message from an
unknown number.

From Page 1
As the fourth week of
RecyleMania comes to a close,
the University is ranked second in the bench mark division and 10th in the country
overall with a total of 29.000
pounds collected so far. Kohl
Hall is the standing leader
with a weekly average of five
pounds per person.
"Kohl is the only residence
hall on campus that recycles

11:42 P.M.
Individual reported receiving counterfeit $20 for the sale of his vehicle
within the 400 block of S. College
Drive.

K ONLlNE:Gotobgwwsconiforthe
I ^complete blotter list.
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CORRECTION
The Bowling Green womens baskethall team's win at Miami Tuesday night
makes them 14-2 in the Mid-American
Conference, not 13-3 as was stated in
Wednesday's article "MAC Champions."
Also, the Falcons did not need Toledo
to lose to clinch the MAC title.

FRUGAL
FALCON$

looking for a campus organization that

Spring Break Money
Saving Tips

STANDS OUT?

• Bring Your Own Food
Food an be a big added
expense1 Bring snacks, look
for hotels wilh refrigerators
in the room, and ask about a
continental breakfast
oUtgrum
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Brahier said if a meeting was
scheduled and Emerine had a
game planned, she would miss
the meeting.
"She had these commitments
on her calendar that were out of
this world," Brahier said. "The
cards were just as important on
her calendar as the classroom."
Emerine also loved traveling.
Gallagher took a trip to Italy
with Emerine and a few other
teachers in 2008.
Gallagher said Emerine
talked about her daughters and
grandchildren constantly.
"She was just so much fun
to be around," she said. "She
made it a point to learn as much
as she could."
Gallagher went to teach at
ONU, but she and Emerine kept
in touch. She said they had dinner a few weeks ago,
"She was looking forward to
spending time with her grandkids," Gallagher said.
After she died, Gallagher said
she refused to believe it.
"For about the first week,
I was just in denial," she
said. "Then after the funeral, it dawned on me. Indeed,
she's gone."

glass and Iwhetherl or not this and said if more students
makes a difference, they have were aware of the benefits of
been the consistent leader RecyleMania, they would be
over the whole competition," more anxious to recycle.
"If there was a wider sense of
Hennessy said.
Resident Advisers assist pride in how good we're doing
Hennessy in promoting recy- in RecyleMania, I think more
cling on campus units by join- students would make the iniing' "The Dream Green Team," tiative to try to get first," Brown
which consists of a group of said. "Right now. we're in secRAs who encourage students ond, and we could definitely
to use the recycling baskets in win the bench mark division if
their dorm rooms as much as more people knew about recycling and how it can benefit us
possible.
Iiiiiini Theodore Brown is in more ways than one."
an RA at Kreischer Compton

RECYCLE

9:57 P.M.
Individual reported she received a
threatening text message from her
boyfriend.

X

"The students just thought
the world of her," she said.
Gallagher met Emerine close
to 20 years ago when they participated in workshops together. Gallagher was also involved
in the teacher assessment project with Brahier and Emerine.
And as much as she said students loved Emerine, she also
said the feeling was mutual.
"Her students — she went
above and beyond," she said.
"She had a really good relationship with her students."
Gallagher said Emerine
would meet students in the
evenings, and during any
free time she had if they had
problems.
"I can't tell you how many
times students were struggling
... and Janet would be there,"
Gallagher said.
But Emerine's passion wasn't
focused solely on the classroom; she spread it across every
aspect of her life.
"She was every bit as engaged
with her friends as she was with
her students," Gallagher said,
Emerine bowled and played
bingo, euchre and pinochle
when she wasn't in school.

OBITUARY
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found somegoodthingstothink
about today and other things to
improve on. In the end, it's all
From Page 1
about making higher education
students, including text- more affordable, accessible and
book affordability and degree of a higher quality.
"The regents have a responsioptions.
"We're looking at critical bility to evaluate the quality of
issues like, 'How student-cen- higher education in Ohio. The
tered is higher education in question they're looking at is,
'How successful are we at servOhio?"' Tuschman said.
Fingerhut said the board ing students?'" he said.

REGENTS

ALAINABUZAS I MBGNEWS
TALKING QUALITY: Chancellor Eri< Fingerhut discusses the quality ol higher education in Ohio with the Board of Regents on Wednesday afternoon.

MOVIE
From Page t
on improving its 1,111 remaining locations.
Movie Gallery on Main Street
refused to comment on the
subject.
New release movies line
Movie Gallery's walls, marked
for sale at $9.49 each. Older
films from the larger gallery
selection are marked three for
$15. and used video games are
40 percent off. Everything must
go. from action figures to theater-themed candy to the video
rack fixtures.
Potter said it's understandable that movie rental stores
are shutting down during this
economic struggle.
"It's halfway expensive,"
he said. "It's $5 or $6 to
rent a movie you may or
may not like."
He said he prefers to buy
DVDs because it's more cost
effective.
"If I'm going to spend money
on |a moviel, I'm going to go
all the way," he said. "My way
of seeing it [is| if I'm going to
spend S6 to rent a movie I might
as well pay $ 12 to just own it."
The store's new release section could particularly benefit
from a little change in order
to attract more customers,
Potter said. Instead of featuring, for example, a whole wall
of 'Inglorious Basterds' in an

effort to please every customer, Potter wishes Movie
Gallery would make room on
their new release shelves for
more variety.
"A lot of it seems to be just
fluff," he said. "Whenever they
have Transformers' right next
to it is a knockoff movie called
'Transmorphers' or 'Snakes on
a Train,' Nobody's going to rent
'Snakes on a Train.'"
Senior Caitlin Golich owns
167 DVDs and counting. She
said while she sometimes rents
movies, it gets expensive.
"Up here at college it's
more cost effective to go buy
a SIO movie," she said. "If
you really like a movie and
you watch it 10 times a year,
that's S5 each time."
Golich said she prefers
smaller rental stores like Video
Spectrum because they offer
a wide variety of older, notas-popular movies as well as
blockbuster hits.
MCil is the second largest
movie and game rental company on the continent, and operates Movie Gallery, Hollywood
Video and Game Crazy stores.
MGI anticipates future store
closings throughout the
restructuring process.
Movie Gallery is open
Monday through Saturday 10-9
and Sunday 11-9. Students can
check the status of the Movie
Gallery in their hometown
at www.moviegallery.com/
restructure.

Fun Facts:

Contact us
■t thenews@bgnews.com. call us at 419-372-6966 or just swing by our
newsroom in 210 West Hall.
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BUILD YOUR RESUME
GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE

BGSU.
**.bgiu.edu/frnrm

SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY

419 172.2252

The BG New.

GLASS CITY
FEDERAL

is now looking for reporters, copy editors, photographers, videographers, columnists
and cartoonists.

CREDIT UNION

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011

Management Inc.

in for a listing or call to set up a showing

319 I . VVooster Street. Houling (ireen, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

for all but studios

RENTAL OFFICE {4191 354-2260
Hours- Monday In Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
uuw.johnncwloverealestate.com

meccabg.com

11

il'Q'U :: ■ i
801 Fifth St.
803 Fifth St.

419-353-5800

With Some Properties Featuring:
On BGSU Bus Shuttle
Close to Downtown
Close to campus
Allow a small pet (extra $)

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, IN

843 Sixth St.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio

For Rent: Studios, 1, 2, &3 bedrooms

• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.
WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

■ 11

Pomomo ms we FIRST
weRTiseo out TV,

TOY

ECCA

• We have Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

■ ■ 1111

MR,

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

»

• Affordable two bedroom
apartments starting at $435.00
per month

J.
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THE 6G NEWS

WORKING OUT: Sophomores Robert Fraser and Matt Murphy enter the rec on Wednesday afternoon Fraser said they come on a
regular basis and usually play basketball then lift weights.
ALAINABUZAS

Spring break brings student to SRC
By Christln. Talbfrt
Reporter

The Student Recreation Center
has had a noticeable increase
in visitors due to the upcoming
spring break.
Student Recreation Center
student supervisor Stephanie
Hillman said the increase in
student and faculty use of the
SRC begins after winter break
in January. This rise in visitation causes students to have
to wait in line to get into the
building, only to then wait for
machines to open up for them
to use.
People come to work off
the weight gained during the
holidays, as a commitment to
a new year's resolution or for
those trying to prepare "beach
bodies" for spring break.
"Prom lanuary to spring
break there is a huge increase
in terms of the amount of peo-

ple that come in to use the rec few weeks before spring break
center," Hillman said. "I would because although it's busy then,
go as far as saying probably a I anticipated even more people
300 percent increase in people come through within the few
during these months than any days before spring break actuother time of year. It is always ally starts," Kelley said.
crowded."
Freshman Taylor Klcman
In terms of volume of people, has noticed a lot more foot
before lanuary and after spring traffic at the SRC in the past
break, the number of student couple months.
visitation goes down.
"The treadmill and car"The weather I'm sure has a dio area once were availlot to do with this," Hillman able to users, but now are
said. "Students can go outside always occupied by another
to work out, walk or run with- student," Kleman said. "It's
out having to come inside the the machines that are used
building. I would think par- for people to tone up hut not
ticipation is down after spring exactly put on muscle."
break because of this. If not,
When machines are occuthen it is because there is no pied Kleman said it is a little
longeran incentive to come in." frustrating to have to wait
Preshman losh Kelley said for others to finish their
he goes to the SRC on a daily workout.
basis because he likes to look
"If I'm not standing by and
good and feel good about his waiting for a machine, I'll
either hit the sauna or go play
appearance.
"I started going to the rec a basketball," he said.

THE 86 NEWS

FRIENDS: Freshmen Jordan Fliehler and Ethan Zachman enjoy the warm weather Wednesday afternoon outside of Mac. where they
met Fliehler said he came to Oh© from Iowa because of a scholarship in the University's film program and didn't know anyone once he
got here. He and Zachman will be roommates next year.

ALAINABUZAS
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GROUP PROJECT: For a group project for their IPC class, four students meet outside the Black Swamp Pub on Wednesday evening.
(From left to right) Junior Angela Flowers and sophomores Julia Poca. Jillian Lombardy and Kelsey Follmer prepare to inform their
classmates about domestic animal abuse prevention and the local Wood County Humane Society.

LESS PAY
=MORE'
REGISTRATION

Go to:
my.bgsu.edu

Start Dates

1. select > student center
2. select > add a class
3. enroll in classes

Questions?

Mar 15

Graduate Students

Mar 15

Non-Degree
Graduate Students

Mar 16

Seniors

Mar 18

Juniors

Mar 22

Sophomores

Mar 24

Freshmen

Mar 26

Guest Students

It

Call the Registration Hotline:
419-372-4444
8am to 5pm Monday - Friday
You can access everything that you need,
including tutorials, via the "Student Center"
at the MyBGSU portal.
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"Right now we're in second and we could definitely win the bench mark division if
more people knew about recycling and how it can benefit us in more ways than one."
- Theodore Brown, junior, on students' involvement in RecycleMania [see story, pg. 1],
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Who would portray you in a movie of your life?
'Chuck Norris"

"Katherine Hetgt."

"Don Knotts"

"Jennifer Aniston,"

f\
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Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
STEPHANIE SIMON.
Freshman.
Nursing

CONNOR CASPER.
freshman.
Construction Management

HIURY THOMPSON,
Junior.
Journalism

SEANMIKA.
Senior.
VCT

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews com

Woods' apology is unwanted, not needed
the forefront but also thrust
the nature of celebrity to the
forefront.
It is sad when an athlete,
whose real claim to fame is
his performance, has to make
an apology to the public. His
fame isn't built on a popularity contest, It's built on this
man's ability to dominate a
sport through hard work and
discipline. This is what got
him endorsements and fame.
The fact he had to apologize
to the public is silly. He is not
a public official with an obligation to uphold the highest
moral and ethical standards.
He hasn't transgressed the
sport of golf by taking performance enhancement drugs
like A-Rod or Mark McGwire.
The danger' of celebrity has
become that all people who
are famous suddenly have
to answer to the public and
celebrity apologies become a
necessity.
Woods didn't wrong anybody other than his close
circle of family and friends,
and he didn't have to humiliate himself by apologizing to
everyone for nothing. This is
probably some overzealous PR
firm's attempt to bank one of

Did you see it? Does it even
matter to you? Why should
you even care?
Personally I didn't care; to
be precise I didn't watch the
thing live. The only reason
I'm talking about it is because
YouTube, the great time traveling device, took me back in
time to Feb. 19 at the T.P.C.
Sawgrass Clubhouse in Ponte
Vedra Beach, Pla„ where Tiger
Woods delivered a speech that
would make any public relations practitioner swell up
with pride. The speech was a
well-orchestrated mea culpa
of sorts.
Woods is as iconic as iconic
gets in today's celebrity-driven world. I don't know much
about golf, and he is pretty
much the only golfer in my
lifetime I cared to know about.
He has always been in control of his image; he has never
been big on candid interviews
and celebrity noise. Yet this
scandal thrust him right to

the most bankable athletes of
our time.
Celebrity is big business.
Being an athlete or a talent who receives any sizable
amount of publicity increases
your celebrity. An increase in
celebrity means an increase
in equity and monetary value.
This increase can quickly
overshadow the actual talents
that put people like Woods in
their position.
Fame and big business
are strange bedfellows and
Woods' apologies were done
to appease possible endorsers
and appear as though he still
has control of his brand image.
Most of the people who know
who Woods is probably don't
watch or even care for golf,
me included. We have come
to associate the man with the
sport and with that came the
fame; once the fame came, we
forgot the sport.
His apology had the hallmarks of every great apology,
from limmy Swaggart to Bill
Clinton to, more recently,
Kanye West. Woods' apology should be directed to
people that actually love him
and know him intimately.
Celebrities worshipping and

searching for approval in the
masses is dangerous because
people will celebrate the good
times for a celebrity, but celebrate even more when one
falls from grace. It's a strange
and twisted relationship.
A headline about Woods
winning another PGA event
will be big, but not as big as
his transgressions. People
love to be told about how
other people are just as bad as
they are. It's almost as though
watching celebrities crash and
burn makes us feel comfort
in knowing these humans we
put on a pedestal are just as
flawed as everybody else.
People love to live vicariously through celebrities and,
in a sense, also want celebrities to acknowledge the power
of the audience. The only people who have an obligation
to make public apologies are
public officials, because they
actually work for the people.
We need to keep a closer
eye on political representatives, not Tiger Woods and his
extramarital affairs.
Respond to Hama at
thenews@bgnews.com

Guest Columnist

In the harsh winters of northeast
Ohio, there are two certainties of
life. First, the weather will simply
never improve. The other, though
not quite as tangible, feels perhaps even colder. The Cleveland
Indians disappointed us for yet
another season; but maybe this
season, they won't come up
short.
1 have come to view partisanship with the Indians as being
reminiscent of the American
Dream — you have to be asleep
to believe in it.
To be a fan of the Cleveland
Indians requires a deep love
for baseball and rooting for the
home team, or extreme patience
which verges on self-denial and
ignorance. As ignorant as fans
could be, it is undeniable they
have love for their team.
A season of baseball closely
parallels the progression of a full
year of life. The game begins in
the spring as the players unite
(Tom a long, separated winter,
just as the grass resurfaces and
the flowers grow again. More
importantly, regardless of the
preceding season's results, the
new one produces a refreshed
sense of optimism.
As the season moves forward
into lune and July, the climax
unfolds and the boys of summer
march onward. And when the
season progresses toward its lat-

ter stages into August, fans still
cling to their optimism and their
joy of summer while the weather
gets slowly colder, the days shorter and the nights longer.
Finally, with playoffsapproaching, thecycle of baseball begins its
decline as many tans are left with
the bitterness of the September
and October air. Even with the
celebration of the postseason
and World Series, the season ends
andtheparabolaofbaseballonce
again reaches the bottom level.
We are left with the darkness of
the winter night, dreaming of the
following spring when the grass
will grow once again, counting
down to opening day.
The relationship between the
Indians and their fans is complex, comprised of disagreement, appreciation, mutual disappointment and acceptance.
Even in August, as their beloved
team falls further behind their
division's luckier counterparts,
fans believe that, with improved
play and an "easy schedule
ahead," they still have a chance.
They cling themselves, not unlike
the outfield ivy wall of Wrigley
Field, to the unequivocal belief
that the summer is not yet over,
the season not quite ready for its
descent.
It was therefore natural to
believe that when the Indians
took a three-to-one game
lead in the American League
Championship Series against the
dreaded Boston Red Sox. 2007

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

was finally "the year." It was the
best Indians club in more than a
decade. One victory would have
put them in the Series, with a
chance to put their past behind
them (the Indians haven't won
a championship in more than a
half-century).
Coming off a three-game winning streak, the Indians had three
chances to win one game. Just
one game. After the first loss, fans
became hopeful. After the next,
anxious. When the Red Sox won
game seven, and subsequently
the World Series, Indians fans
watched, stunned and heartbroken.
John Updike once wrote, "Every
true story has an anticlimax." If
baseball is a tragedy, the Indians
are Hamlet.
The Indians represent the very
core of the human spirit — to
dream, to succeed, to fail and then
to continue dreaming. However,
fundamentally, they have very
little to show for it. Year after year
the Indians are always coming
back, from a missed opportunity,
from a losing season, from disappointment. There remains a
plethora of fans still cherishing
the Indians, regardless of their
record.
If an everlasting bond between
the team and their fans can
be taken as criterion, then the
Indians, wonder of wonders, may
just be successful in their own
right.
Tyler Buchanan is a freshman majoring in journalism. Respond to Tyler at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Some music ruins majestic events

Indians' fans alone make team great
By Tyler Buchanan

SATHiNG Sjirj resMrWRY

By Kevin Sullivan,
The Daily Collegian
(Penn Slate)
The College News Network

A mere 24.4 seconds were
left when Zach Parise scored
Team USA's second goal
Sunday night, bringing the
hockey team back to force the
game into overtime.
That's right; the world was
a sudden death goal away
from a sequel to the 2004 film,
"Miracle."
Unfortunately, that didn't
happen.
I won'tgo into detail because
1 know no one wants to dwell
on these sorts of things, but
a certain Pittsburgh resident
ruined the whole thing.
Bummer.
And the Canadians sure are
happy with themselves.
A front-page article on
CNN.com that night began,
"Thousands of Canadians
turned the streets of
Vancouver into rivers of red
on Sunday." Apparently our
northern neighbors celebrate
the same way tyrants display
power.
Through all of this, I think
we as Americans need to
keep things in perspective.
I'm not referring to the previous week's 5-3 upset in which
Team USA beat Canada. I'm
simply speaking of the fact
that even though America may
have lost to Canada in both
men's and women's hockey
this year, the host country still
chose Nickelback to perform
at its closing ceremony.

Thinkabout it. If you trained
your whole life to compete
amongst the world's best
athletes in what is the most
distinguished and ancient
of sporting events, won and
were subsequently congratulated by the serenades of Chad
Kroeger, imagine the existential turmoil you would experience.
Now perhaps you're currently thinking to yourself, "If
only I could argue with a piece
of paper, 1 would tell it that
Nickelback are just a band. It's
not a big deal."
You know, you are right.
Music is, as John Cage has
helped us understand through
his 1952 composition "4:33,"
simply an amalgam of random
sounds that are perhaps most
often organized into convenient harmonic and rhythmic
structures to allow for more
simple cerebral cognition.
What you enjoy listening to
is always completely subjective and not inherently better
than anything else.
Nickelback, however, in perhaps what is the most important music theory breakthrough thus far in the 21st
century, responded to Cage's
musical statement by providing irrefutable evidence that
a band as successful as themselves could indeed be absolutely, unforgivably, bad.
The song in question is
"Someday." It presents its
aforementioned thesis by
utilizing the same key, chord
progression, song structure
and even tempo as the'band's

previous single, "How You
Remind Me," for the song's
entire duration. The rhythms
and melodies are quite similar as well.
Don't believe me? Play the
songs simultaneously. They
line up perfectly from start to
finish.
Aside from these things
are several other facts.
Wikipedia's entry on the band
has a longer section dedicated
to criticism of the band than
it does the band's actual biography. Nickelback's scores on
Metacritic.com, a Web site
that compiles review scores of
albums, marks the band's two
most recent albums at abysmal averages of 41 and 49.
Most recently, less than a
week before its Olympic performance, Nickelback was
proven to be less popular
than a pickle on Facebook. If
you haven't heard of this, a
woman made a page on the
social Web site with the modest goal of getting more fans
than the band's page on the
site. It rather quickly eclipsed
the band's popularity.
So, Sidney Crosby, don't get
too cocky. Banality is all your
country has to give back to
you.
Of course, Nickelback has
sold more than 30 million
records. The band even sold
out the Bryce Jordan Center
in 2007. Somebody is buying
these records, even right here
in our own communities.
Would it be unpatriotic of
me to suggest that perhaps we
deserved our fate?
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NATION BRIEFS

Ga. pair accused
of selling sex with
teen daughter *•

Video shows Ariz,
speed-cam killing

PHOENIX (AP)-A video provided by Phoenix police shows the
operator of a speed-camera van
quietly doing paperwork before
he was fatally shot by a passer-by
who pulled slowly alongside him.

EASTMAN. Ra (AP) - Authorities
in central Georgia say a mother and
father offered sex with their 14-yearold daughter in lieu of making payments on their minrvan.

The Associated Press does not name
victims of alleged sexual abuse and
is not identifying the parents to
avoid identifying their daughter.

Wisconsin man
pleads guilty in
triple homicide

Idaho plan
would pay kids
to graduate early

SAN JOSE. Calif. (AP)

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Rescue
crews have reached a US. Coast
Guard helicopter that crashed
Wednesday morning in remote Utah
mountains as it flew toward its home
base after providing security for the
Olympics in Vancouver.

STEVENS POINT. Wis.(AP)-A
central Wisconsin man has pleaded
guilty to killing his estranged girlfriend and two of their children.

BOISE. Idaho (AP)-Every high

The probe stemmed from the Sept 5
arrest of Phuong Ho. a Vietnamese
student at California State University.
San Jose, during a disturbance call.

Georgianni is then knocked to
the right by the power of multiple
gunshots and can be heard mumbling shortly after.

Winborn says 66-year-old Robert
Wayne Beaiden. who managed a
used car dealership, was arrested
on charges of child molestation and
possession of a firearm by a felon.

Coast Guard
helicopter crashes
in Utah mountains

Santa Clara County District Attorney
Dolores Carr said Wednesday there's
insufficient evidence to prosecute
the officers

It shows 51-year-old Doug
Georgianni sitting in the van's
front seat with an overhead light
on as he shuffles through papers
on April 19.2009.

charges.

A video recorded by Ho's roommate
shows officers striking Ho with a
baton and shocking him with a Taser
An attorney for one of the officers
has said Ho was being combative
and noncomplia'nt

A second video also provided by
Phoenix police shows a Chevy
Suburban slowly pull up behind

First lady tours Miss, schools to
promote health, defeat obesity
Move! campaign to promote
school healthy habits at schools.
Maggie Benson White, who was
putting up a poster outside Pecan
Elementary School to welcome
Mrs. Obama, said she hoped that
the first lady's visit would inspire
healthy eating habits in her community and at inner-city schools.
"Our children are not eating
properly. We have a lot of parents who don't know how to serve
nutritious meals. If we could
teach them to let McDonald's
go, it would have a big impact,"
said White, who is president of
the West Park Neighborhood
Association, where Pecan Park

JACKSON, Miss. — First lady
Michelle
Obama
visited
Jackson, Miss. Wednesday
and watched children play on
swings and a jungle gym at a
school whose programs have
been lauded for fighting obesity by keeping kids active.
It was the first of her two stops
in Mississippi, which ranks No.
1 in childhood and adult obesity, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
The first lady's visit was part
of her recently announced Let's

"We have a lot of
parents who don't
know how to serve
nutritious meals."
Maggie Benson White | President
Elementary is located.
Mrs.ObamawasjoinedatPecan
Elementary School by Mississippi
Gov. Haley Barbour and his wife,
Marsha. School principal Wanda
Quon told Mrs. Obama that the
playground equipment was paid
for with grants.

school has at least a handful of
them, gifted students who blow
through Faulkner as if it were a
comic book, teenagers who catch
on to calculus as if it were checkers

Shane Kettner cried as he entered
the pleas Wednesday in Portage
County Circuit Court to three counts
of first-degree intentional homicide
and endangering safety.

Officials said two crew members
reportedly suffered serious injuries,
one had minor injuries and two others on board were not hurt

These students are often just marking time in high school and typically become bored and withdrawn
as they long for a bigger academic
challenge.

Investigators found the bodies of
50-year-old Christine Gollon. 3-yearold Ashley Kettner and 2-year-old
Griffin Kettner on April 30 after
breaking into the family's barricaded
home in Nelsonville Gollon's mother
had called police worried about her
daughter's welfare.

Sgt Jeremy Hale of the Wasatch
County sheriff's department said a
second Coast Guard helicopter m
the area landed at the crash site
and airlifted two victims. Searchandrescue crews have reached the
scene and are assessing the other
crew members' medical conditions.
Hale said

States are responding to the problem by making it easier for gifted
students to head off to college
sooner
Idaho lawmakers have proposed
giving scholarships to high school
students who enroll in college early.
Eight other states are participating
m a program that would allow high
school sophomores to pass a series
of tests and graduate early A Utah
lawmaker earlier went so far this
year as to propose letting students
skip the senior year.

Kettner was found with his infant
daughter, Esther. Authorities said
gasoline had been poured around
the house and Kettner had written a
suicide note

Last month. Carr's office dismissed
resisting arrest and other allegations
against Ho.

the van and then alongside it. The
shooter wasn't caught on tape.

By Sheila Byrd
The Associated Press

SOURCES

No charges for
Calif, officers in
student beating

- Prosecutors said they won't
hie cnminal charges against four
Northern California police officers
seen in a videotaped beating of an
unarmed college student.

The minute-long video obtained
by The Associated Press on
Wednesday was taken from from
the interior of the van.

Dodge County sheriff's Capt Tony
Winborn said the parents were
arrested Monday and are in jail
awaiting a bond hearing. They face
child molestation and pandering
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Same-sex unions become legal in Washington
Lines form for hours while more than 100 couples apply to be married
By Jessica Gresko

exchanging stories with other
couples.
Because of a mandatory
waiting period of three business days, couples won't be
able to marry in the District of
Columbia until Tuesday. But
the mood Wednesday was still
celebratory. Couples got cupcakes from a city councilman
who sponsored the gay marriage law, and throughout the
morning, people applauded
as they exited the marriage
bureau with their applications
complete.
Sinjoyla Townsend, 41, and
her partner of 12years,Angelisa
Young, 47, claimed the first spot
in line just after 6 a.m. They are
already domestic partners in

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Couples
waited in line for hours
Wednesday to apply for marriage licenses on the first day
same-sex unions became legal
in the nation's capital.
Cheering erupted from the
crowd when the first couple
signed in at the city's marriage
bureau inside the Moultrie
courthouse, just blocks from the
U.S. Capitol. By the afternoon,
more than 100 couples had come
to the bureau, and more than
50 had completed their applications. The rest stood in line in the
courthouse corridor, checking email, reading newspapers and
KlillKiH-tiUlH

Ti"«rone

uooofitita

the city but wanted to become
legally married.
"It's
like
waking
up
Christmas morning," said
Young, who teared up when
she sat down to process their
paperwork. "It's really like a
dream come true."
Most couples applying for
licenses were frorn the district
and nearby Maryland and
Virginia, but one couple had
gotten on the road at 4 a.m. to
drive from West Virginia. Many
said they had already had marriage ceremonies—some years
ago — but wanted marriage
certificates. And they said they
attached special importance to
being at the courthouse on the
first day.
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SIDELINES

Playoff seeding up for grabs
BG heads to Ohio for
final game of MAC play
By Sean Shapiro

GYMNASTICS
Eaton named
Specialist of the Week
Freshman gymnast Monica
Eaton was named the
Mid-American Conference
Specialist of the Week for her
performance in Kalamazoo
this past weekend. A native
of Kearny. Mo. Eaton scored
a 9.8250 on the uneven bars,
winning the event and setting
the seventh highest mark in
program history.

ONLINE
Become a BG News
Sports fan on
Facebook
The BG News sports section
has a Facebook fan page.
Log on to your Facebook and
search for "BG News Sports"
to become a fan and receive
instant BG sports news.
www.facebook.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter

Scott
Thomas

Sports Editor

While it's certain the BG men's
basketball team won't be hosting a first-round Mid-American
Conference Tournament game,
it's still not determined where
they'll be heading.
Both boasting 6-9 conference
records, BG and Ohio will play a
pivotal game tonight which will
determine the No. 8 and No. 9
seeds in the MAG Tournament.
The opening tip is at 7 p.m. in
(lliio's Gonvo Center.
The Palcons are in the midst
of a three-game conference
slide, having not won since a
67-64 victory against Miami on
Feb. 14.
"We've played enough good
basketball where we know how
to be successful. Putting together 40 minutes of basketball is
always very difficult,'' BG coach
Louis Orr said.
Ohio has had similar success,
also going 1-3 in their previous
MAC games.
During each team's stretch,
they've both suffered losses lo
the MAC's top two teams in Kent
State and Akron.
The fact that the game is on
the road also doesn't bode well
for BG, as they haven't won on
the road since lanuary and have
gone 2-5 in MAC road contests
this season.
Ohio has been playing particularly well at home, winning four
straight and five of six since the
beginning ol lanuary.
Offensively all five of Ohio's
starters are averaging more
than 10 points a game, led by
Armon Bassctt, who is scoring

Is leading BG with
12.8 points per
game this season,

Armon
Bassett
s leading Ohio
with 15.1 points per
game this season

15.1 points per contest. BG's
offense counters with three
players averaging in double-digits — Scott Thomas (12.8 points
per game), Dee Brown (11.0) and
Otis Polk (10.4).
"I feel comfortable in how we've
been playing offensively. We're
doing some positive things," Orr
said. "The biggest negative is
we've been turning the ball over,
but it's our defense."
The Falcon defense ■ has
allowed at least 64 points in the
past four games.
The last time the teams met BG
collected a 65-57 victory at home,
as they only allowed two Bobcats
to score in double-figures.
Who the winner of the game
plays in the first round of tournament play won't be determined
until after all the games are concluded tonight, but BG could play
any of five different teams in the
first round.
With all that uncertainty, Orr
has used the past three days with
one simple goal in mind.
"We prepare for Ohio," Orr said.
That preparation will be tested
tonight.

ENOCHWU

Tonight's game can start off
MAC tournament run strong

The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

OUR CALL
SUN
SHAPIRO
SPORTS

Today in
Sports History

*

1970-The New York
Rangers set an NHL record
of not being shut out in 126
straight games.
1941-Chicago Blackhawks
goalie Samuel Lopresti stops
a record 80-of-83 shots.

The List
It's a big two nights for MAC
basketball, as seeding is on
the line in several games,
including a battle for the top
spot in tournament play:

I.Akron at KSU: In
a game televised on ESPN2
Friday. Kent State and Akron
will play for the regular
ANDREA FEHL

season title.

2. CMU at EMU: The

THiBCNtWS

SURROUNDED: Joe Jakubowski is surrounded by Ohio defenders in BG's first meeting with the Bobcats this season

GRAB: Otis Polk grabs a rebound m BGs win against Miami this season

It's time for the men's basketball
team to rev up the engine to
playoff mode.
While tonight's regular season finale with Ohio is the difference between the No. 9 and
No. 10 seed in the upcoming
Mid-American
Conference
Tournament, there is so much
more on the line.
The Falcons haven't won
a conference game since
Feb. 14 and despite a 87-70
Bracket Busters win against
Valparaiso, they've struggled to
put together two good halves of
basketball during their threegame conference skid.
In a Ian. 17 loss to Buffalo, the
Falcons only scored 20 first half
points on an 8-of-23 shooting
effort. After a one-game conference break for their game with
Valparaiso, it seemed BG had
fixed their first half struggles,

only to see Kent State outscore
them by 18 in the second half the
next game.
And then in their most recent
loss, a 74-68 senior day loss to
Akron, BG started the game slow
again trailing 40-27 at halftime.
Tonight is BG's last chance
to fix their lekyll and Hyde act
that has plagued their last three
MAC games, or their season will
certainly come to an end this
Sunday in the first-round of the
MAC Tournament.
In order to combat the issue,
the Falcons will have to continue to receive strong play from
senior center Otis Polk, who has
scored 38 points in BG's last two
games, as a dominant post player who could be the difference
between winning and losing in
the postseason.
Polk continuing his strong
offensive effort in the paint
combined with a better concentrated team effort for 40 minutes
is a simple, yet hard change to
enforce.
Ideally, it should only take a
strong pre-gpme speech from
coach Louis Orr, but the Falcons

"Tonight is BG's last
chance to fix their
Jekyll and Hyde act.."
need that spark on the court.
That is where Polk is even more
important then his recent scoring trend.
As a senior Polk has always
had the potential to take over
a game but has rarely done so.
At 6-foot-9 and just more than
270 pounds, he simply outsizes
almost every other player on
the court.
When he gets his body moving
it can really motivate his teammates, like when he ran the floor
for a pair of fast break, crowd
pleasing, "Did you see that?"
dunks in BQ's last conference
win against Miami.
Moments like that can inspire
a team, change the momentum
and maybe, just maybe lead the
Falcons to an extended postseason run.
So give Polk the keys and let
him start the playoff engine.

directional rivals face off
in a battle for the West
Division title.

3. Ball State at WMU:
Two teams that are just a
game apart in the MAC
standings. Ball State can jump
past the Broncos with a win.

4. Buffalo at Miami:
Just like the Ball StateWMU game, Buffalo and
Miami are one game apart
in the MAC East.

5. BG at Ohio: The
battle for the No. 9 seed in the
MAC Tournament in which BG
won the first match-up.

BASKETBALL
BRIEF

BASEBALL
BRIEF

TENNIS
BRIEF

Janna Blais receives WCBA's
Administrator of the year Award

Tyler Elkins named to 'Johnny Bench
watch list' for top catchers

Katia Babina named MAC Player of
the Week

Northwestern Univeritys Janna Blais has been named the Women's
Basketball Coaches Association (WCBA) Administrator of the Year
Award for her excellence in athletic administration while at Bowling
Green

The watch list lor the annual Johnny Bench Award honoring the
nation's top catcher has been released and a Falcon is on that list Tyler
Elkins has been placed on the Watch List for this year's 2010 Coleman
Company Johnny Bench Award, delivered by Papa John's Pizza

BG tennis senior Katia Babina has been named the Mid-American
Conference Player of the Week, the league office announced on
Wednesday Babina earns the honor for the second time this season,
and the second time in her Falcon career

This award is presented annually to an administrator, athletic director,
associate or assistant athletic director or senior woman administrator who
has excelled at encouraging the growth and quality of women's basketball
programs and women's athletic programs overall The candidate must
also have served as a professional role model lor student-athletes

Fifty-three Division I catchers from around the nation were selected
to be put on the list of nominees for the Johnny Bench Award Elkins is
one of only two Mid-Amencan Conference catchers to be nominated
and placed on the list, joining Akron's John Turk.

Babina. a native ol Glenview. HI. (Glenbrook South H.S.), picked up
a pair of wins as the Falcons downed Cleveland State on the road in
last week's lone match. She topped Maria Lazaris in straight sets. 6-3.
6-4, at the second singles flight in BGSU's 5-2 win on Friday evening

The watch list will be narrowed down to 10 semifinaftsts. whom
will be announced May 19. Following the semilinalists the list will be
narrowed to three finalists, announced prior to the NCAA regional
tournaments. All finalists will be brought to Wichita and the winner will
be announced at the 15th Annual Greater Wichita Sports Banquet on
Jufyl.

(Feb. 26).

"We are delighted to present Janna Blais with the Administrator of the
Year Award." said WBCA CEO Beth Bass "We appreciate her efforts in
helping increase awareness and support for student athletes at Bowling
Green State University and now at Northwestern"
Blais began her duties at Northwestern on Feb. 15 after spending
the past 10 years at BG as the senior associate athletics director/senior
women administrator

In doubles action. Babina teamed with freshman Jade Johnson lor
an 8-4 win at the middle flight.
Babina is now 6-4 at the second flight in dual-match singles play,
and she has an overall singles record ol 12-8 this season. In doubles,
she has teamed with Johnson for a 7-3 record in duals.
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MAC announces women's bracket
2010 MAC Women's Basketball Tournament
March 6,10,12-13
Quicken Loans Arena • Cleveland, Ohio
March •

CampuiMtti

March 10
Ouicbrn Loam
Arena

Marchl2
Qulclnn Loam

6 4
2

8

3

5

7
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1
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1
6
7 3 1
4 9
1
6 2
8
6 5
7 1
8
3
5 9

March U
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Anna

Anna

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU

No.; Bo! Halt

No lOUA.Ir.i, Ukhlgci.

N.. 0 iriilii.IMkhlo.il.

No 3Kl.il Slot.

L

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

MAC Twjr.am.Rt
Champion

No »NoitH.m llhok
No. IBowMng Greeit
No SCc.il.iiiMkhigoii

I 6 5
8 E I «
» S 9 6
S 6 » 8
I 8 I E
£ 9 L I

E
S
L

t>
6
I

Z 9 E I
L tr 6 9
S 6 * 8

L
S
Z

I I S 9
9 t> 8 L
6 L £ Z

« E
6 S
8 I

9 8 Z
I L 9
E Z 8

16%
I Z E
S t, 9

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
.Mm if:

■H^nwi*

IOIO MAC f «■..

PRIZESUDOKU COM

J«»oi««y, Mmk • - Flirt »..«• (C.m».i Jitn)
No. 8 Miami v*.

NO.

9 Northern Illinois

No. 5 Eastern Michigan wi. No. 12 Buffalo
No. 7 Ball State u>. No. 10 Weitcrn Michigan
No. 6 Central Michigan ui. No. II Ohio
WeaMMfaf, March M - Oaa.lrr f IMII (Ck.rla.., OhI.)
No. 2 Toledo ui. No. 7 Seed «. No. 10 Seed Winner. Noon
No. 3 Kent State w. No. 6 Seed w, No. II Seed Winner. 2:00 p.m.No. I Bowling Creen ui. No. 8 Seed u>. No. 9 Seed Winner, 4:00 p.m.'
No. 4 Akron vi. No. 5 Seed m. No. 12 Seed Winner, 6:00 p.m.'
Friday, March Q - Sctai

HMII

Semifinal No. Z 2:30 p.m.
lat.rday, March II • Fixl (Ckftlwd, Ohi.)
Champiorehip Came, 1:00 p.m.
'30 Minutes Following the Completion of the Previous Come

HILLSDALE APARTMENTS
3 BEDROOMS
On BGSU Shuttle Route
Up to 5 People at NO EXTRA CHARGE
Dishwasher and Garbage Disposal
Full Basements
Washer and Dryer Unit
Patios & Grassy Areas Great Fro Cornhole
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Central Air & Heat
• Carports

/(fEfcCA
Management Inc.

www.meccabg.com
info@meccabg.com

1045 N. Main7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

According to
U.S. FDA
standards, 1 cup
of orange juice
is allowed to
contain 10 fruit
fly eggs, but
only 2 maggots.

(Clewcland, OhM>)

Semifinal No. I, Noon

Woman'* *Jou>mamuit
cLEvcuma mrmcH ia,n-a

Did you know..

BANK OWNED

AUCTION

OH Site Location Hampton Inn 142 Campbell Hill Road Bowling Green
Oft Site Location VFW Post 9231 204 East Main Street McComb

w

Visit BGSUFalcons.com tor all the info on BGSU
Women's Basketball at the 2010 MAC Tournament
including live audio broadcasts of the games.

•1
1630WATERFORD
BOWLING GREEN.
OHIO 42402
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Square Feet:

1721 WICKLOW
BOWLING GREEN,
OHIO 43402
3 Bedrooms
2.5 Baths
Square Feet:

1,390./-

171SWICKIOW
BOWIING GREEN,
OHIO 41402
3 Bedrooms
2.5 Baths
Square Feet:
1,816+A

1.680-/-

3673 CTY RD 126
MCCOMB, OHIO
43858
i Bedrooms
2 Baths
Square Feet.
2,210./-

- Auction Held at
the Hampton Inn MONDAY, MARCH
15th at 6:00 pm

■ Auction Held at the
Hampton Inn MONDAY, MARCH
15th at 6:00 pm

- Auction Held at the
Hampton Inn MONDAY, MARCH
15th at 6:00 pm

■ Auction Held at the
VFW Poit 9231TUESDAY, MARCH
16th at 6:00 pm

FirstEnergy

l mna /n***rc*s m-rjv

ament broadcasts are brought to you by the
Bowling Green Radid^gwj^rgani/ation.

i» :**<* *ao\y «•> c .3.ft

View More Information Online!
www.pame.aroseauction.com
Call To Receive The Auction Brochure Today!

ri

lftuw3«Royg
I L«u Rnliv Group
I Q3010

VILLAGE

419-865-1224 | 877-462-7673
il-i VimJy, AiKtioiii'cr
''i.i'OM'auctiortcoiT

M

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE

N

Call About Our Reduced
Spring Rental Rates!
MINUTES FROM BGSU

-APARTMENTS-

AIR CONDITIONING
GAS INCLUDED

ALSO INCLUDED
Two Outdoor Pools
On-Site Laundry Facilities
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
New Kitchen Cabinet & Appliances
Rent Payable Online
Lease Renewal Bonuses
Referral Award Bonuses

HEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING
INCLUDED

HIGH SPEED INTERNET
INCLUDED

BASIC CABLE
INCLUDED

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
INCLUDED

Off Street & Guest Parking

WATER/SEWER/TRASH
INCLUDED

Recycling Program

"MARCH MADNESS" $99 Deposit Special

a

(HEAI. HOI WATER. & COOKING)

WATER/IRASH INCLUDED

Napoleon
Office ■

- -

CAT FRIENDLY COMMUNITY
UPDATED KITCHEN WITH OAK CABINETS

STOP BY
AND SEE US
No Appointments Necessary

400 E. Napoleon Rd. '
419-352-9135
wintfirop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

Fewer Bills and a Better Value
i

DISHWASHERS & DISPOSALS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES IN ALL BUILDINGS
AMPLE PARKING/CARPORTS
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
REASONABLY PRICEDI

(419)352-6335
NAI
H111

SPORTS
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Blue Jackets add to group
of young players at deadline
By Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
I OLUMBUS
- The already
young Columbus nine Jackets
not a lot younger on Wednesday
afternoon.
I In' club traded veteran forwards Haiti Torres and I'redrik
Modin and delcnsenian Milan
lurcina for three draft picks and a
depth blue-liner.
Torres, his wife and 3-monthokl daughter will !«■ moving lo
Buffalo, not far from the family
home in Toronto.
They/re a pretty good team, a
team with a lot of skill," he said of
the Sabres. "I'll do what I do best
trj l" 1M' physical and try to
so lie si ime goals along the u ay."
Columbus general manager
scull Him sun, liishackup against
Wednesday vSp.nuiadedcadlinc,
also sent delcnsenian Mathien
Roj to Florida for University of
Michigan ccnlci Matt Host.Then
he also dealt former fust-round
draft pickAlexandiel'icard, taken
eighth overall in the 2004 draft, to
Phoenix for another ex-Michigan

The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-6977
rhe BG Newi will not Aiowlngly
I.,, |H idvertiiemenM thai divcrimle, <»i encourage discrimination
ogainsi an) individual 01 group on

the basil ol i

sex color, i reed,

religion, national origin, sexual orllisabllitj tiaius .<* a vet.Lin. ui mi ihe basis ol an) othei
legal!) protected siaius.

player, winger Chad Kolarik.
The flurry of deals save the Blue
lackets money, add pros|)ccts and
give them more ways to re-energize after a season in which nothing lias seemed to work out right.
The club stands 25-28-11 and is
I4lh of the 15 teams in the Western
Conference with 61 points.
Torres. Modin (who waived a
no-tradertalise) and lurcina were
all set to become unrestricted
free agents this summer. So the
club got some value out of them
in the form of players or picks, in
addition to not having to pay their
sizable salaries for even the last IB
games of the season.
first, 1 lowson traded Torres, one
of the Hlne Jackets' most productive players, to the Buffalo Sabres
for defenseman Nathan Paetsch
and a Seoond-rourtd draft pick.
Torres, 28, who can become an
unrestricted free agent this summer, scored 19 goals and added
12 assists for the Blue lackets in 60
games this season.
He said when the Blue lackets
fell out of the playoff picture, it
improved the chances he might

The Daily Crossword Fix [jjj ASLADA BISTRO
brought to you by i1
2
3
4
5

Instep coverer. at times
Blooming times
Show Indignation
Time management expert?
Johann
16th-century
defender of Catholicism
6 Film-noir heroes
7 "By Jove!"
8 Demand-based, briefly, as
charter plane services
9 Tacit approval
10 1975 Elton John
36 Holey vessel
chart-topper
11 Runs very slowly
37 Texas Panhandle city
12 Musical that parodies 38 Hannity of punditry
40 Rustic expanse
Arthurian legend
43 Fuse, in a way
13 El Capitan's locale
14 One in service to the 48 Reconcile
49 Disinclined
queen?
22 Anti-intellectual epithet 50 Natural steam source
52 Constitution part.
25 Loved one
perhaps
27 Pops open
53 Fox hunt cry
28 Printer resolution
57 Opp. of a petitioner,
meas.
in court
29 Sunkist offering
58 Perched on
35 Cliff-diving mecca
61 3-D stat
62 Handy article

Raffi
Torres
Waived his no-trade
clause to approve
the deal

he traded.
"It's tough to win in this league
on a consistent basis," he said.
"It's tough to pinpoint one thing
(that went wrong). At the end of
the day, we just didn't get the
job done."
Paetsch, 26. is a journeyman
blue-liner who has seven goals
and 35 assists in I57 career
NHL games.
The Blue lackets then sent
lurcina hack to Washington.
They had acquired him along
with forward Chris Clark earlier
this season from the Capitals
for forward lason Chimera. In
return. Columbus received a conditional sixth-round draft pick
because lurcina, injured during
the Olympics, will soon undergo
sports-hernia surgery that will
sideline him for 2 -I weeks.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Prestigious Country Club seeking
hardworking, enthusiastic individuals
for seasonal, part-time and possible
full time positions including
bartenders, servers, bussers, and
hosts. Food and beverage
knowledge & experience helpful
but not necessary

'BARTENDING! up lo S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

Apply m Person
March 16th OR 20th
12pm-3pONLY.

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

DANCERS WANTED
Make big SSS last,
no exp necessary, will train
Make own schedule, must be 18yrs.
No house lees,
call 419-836-3232 after 6pm.

ACROSS
1 Game with a hollow ball
12 Pink Floyd guitarist Barrett
15 Unexpected nickname of a
Hughes Aircraft plane built mostly of birch
16 Iberian land, in Olympic shorthand
17 It won't go out
18 2008-'09 Japanese prime minister Taro
19 Hitchhiker's need
20 1960s "New Left" org.
21 Hypothetical links
23 Entirely
24 Annual event won five times by
Fred Couples
26 False: Pref.
30 Announcer Hall
31 Slick, in a way
32 "Car Talk" airer
33 Worthless thing, in slang
34 Table d'

Also try our iittllwulic
I nm/n ■•in (rfHHts:

• German Coffee
• Swiss Chocolates
• V.inViy n| fruit jufces
vegetable spreads
.iml more!

35 Trees in giraffe diets
39 Upset winner at the 1992
Kentucky Derby
41."Dream Along With Me" singer
42 Teachers' gp.
44 "Citizen X" actor .
45 Brand of daminozide, a
growth regulator
46 Predatory fish
47 Men's periodical, in British
slang
51 Fixture near a playground,
perhaps
54 "Yo. Hadrian!"
55 Information technology giant
56 Hawk's cause
58
to the city
59 Med. checkup initials
60 Treasured correspondence
63 Hanna-Barbera collectible
64 Ibsen classic
65 Metal precioso
66 1975 Robert Redford title role
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Exclusive
selection of
European
European Dining Experience
wine!
Visit Europe without ever having to leave Bowling Green!
182S Main Street I BowUngGreen,OH I Phone 1119) 17M050
CARRY OUT ONLY
www.na.sladahistro.com

(ASLADA BISTRO

For Rent
3949 River Road
Toledo. OH 43614
Campus Events
BGSU 2010 Onenlation Leaders
Applications now available.
Due March 25. 2010
Questions'5 E-mail:
esankey (i>bgsu edu

Services Offered
ARE VOR JEANS TOO LONG'
Seamstress - Kil Curran
Jeans hemmed using original hem.
by appoinlment only 419-340-9183
at Nellie's Bagel -127 S Main St.

Help Wanted
BAR STAFF WANTED
Waitresses, door. DJ's w/ exp.
Bartenders must be 18yrs
Call 419-836-3232 alter 6pm
Local hotel now hiring lor 2 positions
computer professional with multimedia experience, and a marketing
sales manager E-mail resume to
into^eidiproperties.com
1

Play Sports! Have Fun Save Money!
Maine camp neeos counselors lor
all land, adventure & water sports
Great summer! 888-844-8080. apply
campcedarcojTJ

The City of Bowling Greens Parks &
Recreation Department is seeking
qualified, dependable individuals for
a part-time seasonal Park Laborer
(Gardener) position, spring through
fall. Pay rate is $8.007hr. Previous
experience with gardening . plant
management, landscaping, turf management, small tractors, grounds
maintenance, and motor driven gardening equipment is beneficial. This
is a pan-time, temporary position
without fringe benefits. Must be at
least 18 years old and have a valid
drivers license. Must be able to work
flexible schedule 20 to 40 hours per
week for the full term of the seasonal
employment including possible
evening and weekend hours.
Individuals hired will not be City of
Bowling Green employees; employment will be payroiied through a
temporary agency. Individuals must
complete an application packet that
is available m the Personnel
Department of the City of BG.
304 N. Church St. BG, 43402-2399.
Office hours are Monday-Friday.
8:00am-4:30pm.
Applications can also be emailed to
you by contacting the
Personnel Department at:
BGPersonneK^bgohio-org
Telephone 419-354-6229
web address: www.bgohio.org
AA/EEO

""Avail now 1 S 2apts.
Etl low as S275.
Cartyrentals com 3530325 9a-9p.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

"10-11 s.y. leases/apts. houses, ells
930 E. Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p

2BR apts. 4th St. pets OK reduced
price, $490/mo +gas/elec, water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

842 / 846 7th St, 3BR, 2 bath, new &
modern duplexes, close to campus.
Call 419-353-5078.

Look lor more listings on the
BG News website housing directory
www.bgviews.com

1 & apis, close to campus.
available NOW. May & August.
Call 419-708-9981

2BR home, near campus.
newly remodeld. avail May 2010
S750/mo Call 419-352-5882.

BG Apis - 818/822 2nd St.
2BR Apts Avail May or August.
S490/S500 + util, 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

MidAm Apts.
1 8 2 BR - S500/mo including heat,
641 8 702 3rd St, & 839 4th St.
Call 419-352-4380.

12 month leases starting May 2010
.122 N Enterprise - 1BR. S380/mo
322 E. Court- IBRapt.
S440/mo includes all util.
230 N Enterprise - 1BR, S370/mo
420 S Summit - 2BR. Iba, S430/mo
125 Baldwin • 3BR. 2ba, S885/mo.
604 5th St. - 3BR, 2ba, S870/mo
837 3rd St - 3BR, 2ba. S870/mo
847 2nd St - 3BR. 2ba. S900/mo
Call for August available rentals.
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917
2 BR duplex, private parking & patio.
836 Scott Hamilton. Clean & quiet
Avail. 5/1/10. S560'mo. + util.
Call 419-352-1104.
2010-2011. 1 & 2 BR. May or Aug.
1 & 2 BR avail, now, short & long
term. For more info call 354-9740
or contact: ghoverson@woh.rr.com
235 Buttonwood. 4BR, 2 ba-$950/mo
Near downtown. 3 BR carriage
house w/1.5 baths -S850/mo.

Call 419-356-5437.

' 3 BR house. 404 S. College.
S600/mo plus util.
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850
3 BR lownhouses. lease tor 2010s/y.
4th St S 5th St.
Clean and well maintained.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
3 person house. 144 S. Summit,
4BR, 3 baths. $1200/mo.
Avail. Aug 15. call 419-308-2050.
3BR bouse + util. avail 5/15/10,
3 room eflic incl util. avail NOW.
1 rm studio apt incl util, avail 7/15/10.
2BR apt tutil. avail 8/15/10
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773.
3BR. each w/ private lull bath,
close to campus, S950/mo.
Call 419-708-9981
5BR. 3 bath home -1210 Wooster St.
Avail May, S310/mo. per person (or
4 people + util. Call 419-352-1104.

Chartestown Apts.
710 & 730 Scott Hamilton.
spacious 2BR. new kirchens.
S600/mo. call 419-352-4380.
Charming Houses:
119 Troupe - 3BR. 2 baths.
screened patio. S1.200/mo.
212 Crim - remodeled 3BR, 2 baths,
great room, S1,150/mo.
225 Summit - 3BR. 2 baths.
garage & carport. $1,000/mo
Call 419-352-4380.

NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSES! HOUSES' HOUSES!
PET FRIENDLY.
May Lease SOW-2011
2 Orchard Circle - 4br 2ba $950/mo.
133 1/2 S College - 3br 2 ba $875/m.
239 S College - 4br 2 ba $875/mo.
824 5th St. - 4 br 2 ba $985/mo.
4 people allowed.
FROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.troboserentals.com

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Ofliceopen 10-2, M-F.
www.bgaparlments.com

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

1 -2 Bedroom Apartments
LG 2 BR modern townhouse,
spiral staircase, vaulted ceilings,
new kitchen & bath, garage, A/C,
$650/mo, call 419-352-1104.

From Only $499!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
■ Private entrance
• Patio
Now Open
• Spacious kitchen Saturdays
10-3' I
• Pets welcome!

MARCH MADNESS!

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

HUrrV
Goir>9

'"nts
Fa

"
fridge & microwave

Any Gyro \

:REE HEA1

• King or 2 double beds

VAC VI" WUA»I
AfturmtNTS

• Free cable TV

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

1

• Free local calls
maker available in room

| ShopowOn
l_J South Main

All day, Everyday in fail i

Right Across from BGSU!

"Home away from Home"

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

S439.00/month

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org

419.352.5222

480 Lehman Avenue * Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

NoApira'Tannin'g!:2 IVeeksl

mm

HEINZSITE
BEDROOMS

tafcj&»iv,,

nOoFF
'. ANY PURCHASE
! OF $40 or MORE

MECCA
Management Inc.

• Close to BGSU
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Central Air & Heal
• No Pets
• Washer-S Dryers <m 2 bedroomsl
• Sprinkler Systems
• OK Street Parking
5% off Market Rate

419-353-5800
1045 N. Main St
Bowling Green. OH 43402

419-353-7715 t=*

419.352.8639'737 S. Main St i
www.southside6.com
,'

cn

Tannina?
Center^ <
(jtltbrat\r\A Qt*r

O
1

3(7* ^nniversaru .

THE HEAT
904 E Wooster 1419- 352-3588
5 beds. 1 booth • closest to campus
993 S. Main I 419-353-8826
5 beds, 2 booths • appl. available
THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main I 419-354-1559
17 bods, 2 booths • no appl. nuded

CO

TualmC—frrtM.c—

Sale! - 3(?
_ ISM.™ »■*.»>]
NEW CUSTOMERS

I Tan for as low as

1 WEEK FREE
2 VISITS $501

meccabg.com • into@meccabg.com

532 Elm St. #A&B

- $850

534 S. College #A&B - $725
217 S. College - $550

N

• Hair dryer & coffee

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Three Bedroom Duplexes
• Close to campus
• Very affordable

